
Hawthorn, Hazel and Holly Class 

4th December 2020 

News and Reminders Homework 

Reading Competition: The winners of our first ever reading competition 

are Hazel, with over 1 million words read. Their treat will be a pyjama 

and film afternoon on the last week of school.. Keep reading Hawthorn, 

Hazel and Holly. The next reading competition has already begun! 

 

Pen licences: Congratulations to Sumaiyah, Noorhanfa, Jacob, Keira-

Mae, and Tristan.  

 

Times table challenge: A very big well done to Hazel for winning the 

times table challenge. Keep it up! 

 

Christmas Cards: The deadline to bring in Christmas cards will be 

Monday the 7th of December. This is so that the cards can be 

quarantined for a period of time before going to a new home.  

 

Christmas Play: We have now finally finished our shooting of The 

Nativity and it is entering the editing stage. The children all worked 

hard when learning their lines and did an amazing job.  

 

Social media reminder: This half term, we have noticed that a greater 

number of children within the year group have been using mobile phones 

and social media apps and as a result some misunderstandings, 

disagreements and upset have been occurring. Although the children do 

not have access to their personal phones or devices in school, we discuss 

the benefits and potential risks of online activity. We would appreciate 

  

Seesaw will be checked once a week to approve posts and to review the 

homework that has been completed. When we respond to homework on 

SeeSaw, we will comment on one activity and like the other two. This will 

rotate so over a three-week period, each subject area will have one 

comment.  

 

This week’s comment will be on Maths and next week’s comment will be 

on spelling, 

 

Reading 

Please continue to encourage your child to read daily at home. Try 

and quiz as much as possible, at home or at school.   

Spelling 

An activity that can be used for practising any spelling ladder will 

be shared on Seesaw each week. Lots of children are progressing 

onto the next ladder, Keep it up! 

SPaG 

The SPaG activities will still be based on the children’s learning in 

school and will help them consolidate their understanding.  

Maths 

Maths homework activities will continue to be added to Seesaw 

each week. 



it if you could continue these discussions at home and monitor your 

child's online behaviour. Please can we politely remind you that many 

social media apps have age recommendations, including Tik Tom (13+) and 

WhatsApp (16+). We appreciate that many of you have conversations 

about online behaviour and would be thankful if you continued to support 

them in using the internet and social media both maturely and 

respectively. For further information regarding different apps and 

games, please visit https://www.net-aware.org.uk/. 

Our Learning 

World Children's Day: The children enjoyed learning about plastic pollution on World Children's Day. They were shocked and dismayed at the 

detrimental impact plastic is having on the environment and wildlife. They looked at a range of statistics and were concerned about the amount of 

plastic that is created just for one single use. As the children have the potential to make the biggest impact on their world and future, it was 

uplifting to see them so motivated about change. We hope they continue to monitor and reflect on their own use of plastic. 

 

                                                      
 

Literacy: We have looked in detail at different myths stories so the children can identify the similarities and differences ready to learn the 

features of this text. This will help make to their own stories dramatic and realistic.  

 

Wellbeing: In class, we are focusing on what we do in our free time and how valuable it is to our happiness. .  

 



Christmas: We have already got into the festive spirit and started to decorate our classes.  

 

Birthday Parties: It was wonderful to have the opportunity to celebrate some of the children’s birthdays last week. We had 

time to dance and play games! 

 

                          
 

Superstar Learners Diary Dates 

Christian Values Certificates: Well done to those children who have been awarded a 

Christian Value certificate. 

27th November 4th December 

Hawthorn: Caoimhe – Cooperation 

Hazel: Jess Hemming- Responsibility  

Holly: Emily G - Responsibility 

Hawthorn: Zach – Responsibility 

Hazel: Jess Holland - Cooperation  

Holly: Caspar - Responsibility 

 

Times Table Rock Stars: Well done to the following children who have earned the highest 

amount of coins over the past fortnight.  

 

 

 

 

Hawthorn Hazel Holly 

Riley 

Jacob 

Finch 

Suhani 

Sufy 

Jacob 

Scarlett 

Ryan V 

Logan 

Monday 7th December: Christmas card deadline.  

Monday 7th December: Topic Week 

Friday 11th December 2020: Strict bubbles 

commence. 

Monday 14th December: Christmas Week - including 

Christmas lunch, Christingle, Christmas Nativeo and 

the panto! 

Friday 18th December: Last day of Autumn Term - 

Year 5 and 6 will finish at 1:15pm. 

Monday 4th January: INSET Day. 

Tuesday 5th January: First day of Spring Term.  

 


